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"All My Love"

I'm a give u all of my [x2]

[Verse 1:]
Please let me into your world and let me give it 2 u girl
what if I give u all of my love if u just hold mi hand
Girl I will never let u fall what if I send u all of my love

Emotions ain't meant 2 be discuss this is something u
should feel
so hold tight & take off your stuff I'm a give it 2
U real yeah

I'm a give u all of my [x2]

[Verse 2:]
U can look but u will never find another love like mine
so go ahead and follow da signs 2 mi love & baby I
can't wait 2 break u off
I promise 2 b gentle & soft and I can't wait till give u all
of my love

Emotions ain't meant 2 be discuss this is something u
should feel
so hold tight & take off your stuff I'm a give it 2
U real yeah

I'm a give u all of my [x2]

[Verse 3:]
Thank You 4 making me a much better man than me a
road of love
leads 2 u darling even though u been hurt b4 but u
don't have u 2 worry
no more & u don't have 2 pick up da phone if he's
callin'
I'm a do everything I can just 4 us whatever u want u
know I got it baby
all I ask in return is a lil bit of trust what I'm a bout say
might sound crazy
but I'm a give u all my love [x4]
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Oh baby it's alright u wanna ride with me even more
love
than you'll see 2nite it's just u & me girl
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